Nayim Adom Alli Carter
August 29, 2016 - June 14, 2021

THE LOVE THAT MADE NAYIM
The love that made Nayim!
Our love is DIVINE, our love manifested a beautiful loving child, through our love, we
saved his life, nurtured his recovery and with our love, we will get justice and victory for
our son Nayim, and our family, he was wrongly taken from us June 14, 2021.
Nayim Carter (Nayim Adom Alli Muhammad AKA Nayim Higgs) was an exceptional boy,
his mother prayed for his birth, and the union involved for his existence, confirmed by the
sign of the crescent moon, as a sign from God. She also knew when he would be born.
His father and mother determined the name Nayim for which means in Hebrew: grace,
favor and pleasure of God.
Nayim, was a very smart, jovial, intelligent, and determined child, very persistent and
insistent, who could get around all odds, obstacles and always accomplished all goals and
task he set out for.
Nayim was great at technology and could comprise any cellphone he touched, even
locked with a code. Nayim was also a fighter and stood up for himself expressing how he
felt even at a his young age, if he felt wronged he would talk up and point his finger at you.
Nayim was a ladies’ man and a kisser, wasn’t shy to run up and give kisses. His first
favorite movie was Angry Birds it was the only thing that would ironically keep him calm,
when he was baby, his favorite character was “Red”, we would sometime call him that,
because of the movie and the connection. Nayim’s favorite cartoon was Sponge Bob, he
emphatically liked the song Best Day Ever. He also liked Paw Patrol and the movie
Moana.
One of our major career plans for Nayim, was for him to be a pulmonologist. Unfortunately
Nayim’s life was cut short by criminals in the US Medical Industrial complex that gave him

a shot that stopped his heart, gave his heart rate ongoing issues, and they then eventually
watched him die, without helping to save his life at all, though he was full-code, this is
another message for us as a people i.e., if you’re Black and full-code, your life doesn’t
matter to them, you’re a DNR, as far as they are concerned. Black Lives Matter, in the
medical field too.
By Dr. Alli Muhmmad MD & Kayla Muhammad CPC
(Parents of Nayim AKA Dr. Hubert Higgs MD & Kayla Carter Higgs CP
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